12-13 March
A memorial to king grorge V
At a meeting at the Mansion House it was proposed by the
Archbishop of Canterbury that an Empire Memorial to King
George should take the form of a statue and a philanlhropical
scheme over the whole country.
Friday 13	the co-ordination of defence
Sir Thomas Inskip, the Attorney-General, has been
appointed the new Minister for the Co-ordination of Defence.
This appointment comes as a surprise, for his name was not
even mentioned amongst the many whom the gossips had
already appointed.
dr. ruxton found guilty
On 29 September last year some visitors to Mollal, on the
main road from Lancaster to Edinburgh, noticed a parcel at
the bottom of a ravine from which protruded a human leg.
The matter being reported to the police, search was made, and
other portions of two female bodies, dismembered and dis-
figured, were in the next few days collected. Some clays later
Dr. Buck Ruxton was arrested in Lancaster and charged with
the murder of his wife and Mary Rogerson, nurse to their
three children. Dr. Ruxton originally met his wife at Edinburgh
when he was a medical student. She was then married to a
Dutchman. They eloped together, and in 1930 the doctor,
who was an Indian named Gabriel Hakim, bought a practice
in Lancaster and changed his name by deed-poll lo Uuck
Ruxton. Their life was not very happy, for both were tem-
peramental. It appears that after a violent quarrel Ruxton
strangled his wife, and Mary Rogerson caught him in the act.
Ruxton thereupon killed her too. Being thus faced with two
bodies and great quantities of blood, Ruxton dismembered the
corpses in the bath to conceal all traces of their identity and
drained the blood away down the waste-pipe. In the next few
days he endeavoured to destroy every vestige of the crime. lie
then took the remains away in his car and strewed them in
lonely spots in Scotland. He has been in custody for the last
eleven weeks.
A cambridge wager
Mr. J, A. L. Timpson, an undergraduate of Trinity College,
won a wager that he would walk from Cambridge to London
and back—a distance of 106 miles—in under twenty-four hours.
He reached Trinity Gate at three minutes past one, twenty-
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